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terest which the British people gener- WIDE-AWAKE CHINA. run to Cowlchan lake, one of the most VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER *
ally display respecting Imperial respon- ------ beautiful resorts on the Island. From ' ISLAND
siblllty, which is another way of pre- The South Chink Morning Post is Duncan, too, thefts are roads branching ___ 1
sentlng the Outlook’s contention about authority for the statement that the in various directions, and, of course, nnp hundred years ago there 
the lack or Imagination. Chamber- “awakening of China" of which we are the strait shoot to Nanaimo. .From „boUt a8 yttle known about Vancouver 
lain realized where public sentiment in hearing so much, embraces a military Nanaimo we can proceed to Albemi, Island as there is today about Thibett 
Canada and other countrtea (ire liable and naval programme which should and upon returning go on .to Comox and in fact, a great deal less. Apart from 
to drift to, and he appealed to public cause the nations to sit dp and rhb then on to Campbell river. There are the visit of ('apt. Cook at Nootkt, the 
sentiment In Great Britain. He held their eyes. Within a mile of Hankow, practically no difficulties to encounter, survey work done by dipt. Vancouver 
up an Imperial ideal, and what has at Hanyang, the Chinese have a blast except Sooke hills, and these have been along its coast, and the occasional via- 
been the result? “Sir Henry Campbell- .furnace turning out 150 tons of pi£- successfully taken by automobiles its of navigators and fur traders in 
Bannerman as Premier of England, iron per day. They are just taking of average horse power; but to avoid ships, it was a sealèd^book te- the world.
Mr. Winston Churehill as Under Sec- out their Bessemer converting plant the possibility of delay there an auto- It was without a white settler, without 
retary of the Colonies ! Can anything and installing a Siemens-Martin plant mobile can be shipped by train at Vic- a fur trading post, and without any 
show more plainly than this how far and a complete set of rolls for an ar- toria or Goldstream for Shawntgan regular Communication' with . the out- 
the English people are from the senal, where they manufacture modern Lake. side world. Its only human inhabitants
‘thoughtful attitude," or how little they weapons and smokeless powder. Tens Here we have several hundred miles were Indians. The Spaniards, who had
really think at all of Imperial respon- of thousands of smart, well set up sol- of travel upon good roads, through made an attempt to. acquire sovereim>- 

* siblllty. “Judging superficially of the diers are being drilled daily on the good country, to various popular re- *7 at the tune of the famous Noot 
results of the old country elections they Plains of Hunan, away from the critl- sorts for fishing and hunting, encom- affair, retired forever from these coa 
are serious enough, but let us hope that cal and prying eyes of inquisitive for- passed all the time by charming as the result of the Noet.ka çonvenciou.

, there were other issues that accounted elgners. Strategy is studied, and scenery, and never at any time liable The British, who were left m contra , 
for them. closely identified with future military to extremes of heat and cold. There is «£"**“*£.L.ÜirZ, was

“And the people of Canada,” asks the movements In China is a scheme of therefore, no reason, now that auto- ,'?e . ? , a - t fiftv vears
Major, "what Is their attitude towards developing and extending railway mobiling Is so fashionably a the Grevnn Treaty
the Imperial idea?. That these feelings facilities. The soldiers are taught to recreation that Vancouver Island should OnP hundred veare is not a long time in 
for the mother country and towards a use all manner of tools, even in the not become extremely popular with tb history of the human race, yet in 
closer commercial union «with her are laying of A railway line, and the most automoblllsts from all parts of the our cage. jt covers a period the further- 
strong they have given abundant proof; rigid discipline is observed. It wbuld Pacific coast. most limit of which separates the his-
but can they be expected to remain be well If the home reader, says the  o------- toric froin .the prehistoric. Capt. Cook
constant so long as our attitude to- post, who still caricatures in his mind THE WATER QUESTION was the forerunner of British civiliza-
wards them shows plainly that we have every Chinaman as an unenlightened SIMPLIFIED. tion. He visited Nootka in 1778. At
not even the wish, muçh less the power heathen in all things, were impressed    that time, relatively the status of this
to bring about any closer, relations? wlth the stern realities of China’s Ex-Mayor McCandtess has given an island corresponded with that of Great
Even the outward and visible signs of awakening to>lay. < . interview on the water works question Britain at the landing of Julins Caesar
British connection with Canada have --------------- o--------------- which comes nearer to a proper solu- Fifty years is within the lifetime of
almost disappeared. British troops THE COLONIST'S BIG NUMBER. tion than anything we have yet seen. « great many of ourgeaders, and yet 
have b^n withdrawn from the Domin- — The Colonist more readily assents to Vancouver Island had not advanced
ion, a British General no longer com- Toritorrowls (Sunday) Colonist will the propositions laid down by him, be- ra“!* bey0.nd £
manda at Halifax or Ottawa, British con8igt of 52 pages profusely illustrât- cause they are tn line, with the post- C°ok and Va°eouver fo.md ,t m
men-of-war no longer have a head- pd with score8 of half-tone engravings. tion lt has Mr. McCandless’s l mining was 7n

««yarswrSa sank- .ars-iAS* SwSSsSfiS *&&r£F!&2£.
in the meantime, outside. Her people photographs of Victoria’s picturesque views are riot merely were a few outlying settlers. There
and her parUament think and talk of residences ^s^jlct as thl result’ ” a certain the HndS Bay CoJor tts
a"y parocb*a mattTfrr,BmimiA« The n'nstnfffe^new1^' P r’ hotel James amount of familiarity with the condi- offspring, the Puget Sound Agricultur-

Bav emb^tanSt the Government tiens, but of a gentleman who is per- al associât ion. -Vancouver Island was 
g!ft-horse of Canadian p 8 v,,.pj;n„„ „nd thp ’wharves. There is a sonally affected by.the issues at stake, a crown colony, but it possesed bare-
looked in the mouJE5’ timelv Article on the city’s possibilities Mr. McCandless Is absolutely in favor ly the semblance of representative gov-
age stay-at-home Englishman Imperial ^nmly article on the c ty 8 ^88™“t 0*n ot Qoldstream as an Immediate and a eminent. It was more nominal than
ÎLrferinCe fnd health seeker permanent source of supply. He is real. In this connection., it will be in-
than the possibility . Section one of sixteen pages, will in- opposed to spending money in temper- teresting to call to mind that just
penny onlbaf’ ■ 0t *b® elude the regular daily telegraphic and ising with Elk Lake, which does not about this time, fifty yeara ago, in the
lal thought there is P y )ocai news, together with many special now and never can adequately meet year 1806. the first legislative assem-
tle understanding. We are most of us gunday maga8ine featnres of interest, the requirements of the city. Why bly of British Columbia, and the-first
asleep, and when a great man arises Sections' two and three are devoted throw away money which can be util- west of Gntario m Canada, was con- 
among us and tap of Empire we yawn t0 deaCriptive matter relating to Vic- lzed permanently fn inaugurating a jened. Dr. Helmcken has at varions 

s « 0lav! toria and the Island generally,'•and are better system, in pümptng stations and times supplied ns with pictiires of this
of little England. But we stto.ll awake paph profuse|y illustrated. The second meters? There are several leading baby parliament. He presided over its 
some day, and unless the day of our sixteen pages contain special articles detalla of Mr McCandless’ scheme fieliberation^ Governor Douglas, alter 
awakening comes quickly we shall find dealing an interesting manner with whlch arp clearlv hrou-Ht out and wards Sir .Tames was kmc n reality that Empire slipping from our grasp. ..^“ industries of Victoria," -Sealing abpe emnhlrized as well as Her Gracious Majesty’s re-
Then we shall see that it has been and whaling," “Rural and Urban “? the flr^t nlacl it secures amnle Presentative. It was the ‘beginning’ of 
neither hope nor fear of annexation Bealtv Investments,” "Public and Pri- water within rmsmable time T “lay thiags ia ^British Columbia politically 
that has been the Instrument of our yate Schools,” etc. The third section * bfL to wouTd take be- aM ™os« other ways.,
undoing, but that we ourselves, through contains articles Imperially contributed , a fa vears In the Compared, then, with tSe state of
lack of interest and of effort, have al- on the “Resources of Vancouver Isl- D”lnt scarcltv of thiD^ fiftr Tears **°’ Vancouver Isl-
lowed a daughter of our house to stray and,” “Mining," “Timber,” and “Agri- and and Vancouver have made wonder-
away. Then wIU come to us the reali- culture." f«l progress, notwithstanding that we
zatlon of what we have lonf, but lt will The pubiicatioD of a 52-phge edition n is that to? ^ount of water 7g?rd ODrT^owtht a68to£ ,a“d
come too late—for the halfpennies that waa made possible under an arrange- ll b| j . , but sufficient to fa<«tory" K la,
seemed so much account before she left ment with the C. P. R. land depart- mat“alalL r6lieve the nresent situation a?d i ft îf Æ
Us will not then avail to win her back ment for the distribution of several “‘ a p 1 8ltuatl0n place. The whole West of America
even if they be Increased to tons of thousand copies for the purpose of at- anTd bfs been settled up. Railways and
golden metal." ; trading' a desirable class of settlers to In the second place, the Amount of trans-Pacific steamship lines were only

TArk of imagination, the London Out- Victoria and the Island. The eaicion money necessary » pay for . meters a dream of en husiasts There was no
lookSys is toe Anglo-Saxon weakness ------- —------------- is the largest of its kind ever attempt- would be about afl that is required to lumbering (at least not to amount to
in stetesmlnshtR and it proceeds to JAMS AND JELLIES. ed by any newspaper office in the West, carry the main to supply the higher anything), or salmon cannmg d mining,
dwdl unon the lost opportunity to ’----- and will be found free of any objec- levels. Moreover, à main Is a perma- or fruitgrowing, or big industries of
rto^ent^toe rélZtiOM between CMada The Inland Revenue Department Of- tiohable paid “write-ups,” the news nent and necessary- Investment, where- any kind in what is now British Col-

When L^-d taw a has ^Issued a bulldtoVn^ “Fruit matter and contributions being gather- as the life of a mhter is limited to ten umbis The Dominion of Canada had
hdSlf FresérvM " which furnishes toter^t- ed and written by well-known eontribn- years, or under, and involves a consid- scarcely been considered a possibility.

of King -fedward the Invitation of the ihg readtog. According to the report 0“( toe^unday^hMue w^'be ^e “iletering ap and^leriric light and the other
Canadian parliament to vtoW Canada. £ t^»mas Macfarland anaUmt toe msnage, in“eqZf water Œy si,%ri!nt by appliances of' difily ^ were simply
There never waa aogrood an opportun- Of the department, 182 samples of fruit ^ t thogB wishine extra copies kppntnc the corfqmhntion of water tin thought of, except perhaps in the
ity to fire the public mind with enthu- preserves, collected at random in each mailing purposes will arrange to ob- down’to Its lowest possible limit In a <*en some v^onary scientist. The 
siasm, It thinks, since LoM Beacons- province of the Dominion, were sub- tgm the same at the business office as nf hpantifni «nd «mnip whole face of natnre has been chang-field made the late Queen Victoria mttted to analysis, With the result that S/ag Ba™ait5‘ t0e Dusmess offlce as «Ry ot beautttri homes Mid ample It is impossible to emphasize the
Empress of India and stationed Indian 97 samples marked "compound" ac- ear,y “ P°g”Me’ c__________ ^ndf. t,h® Uid <*ange that has taken place by statis-

SsasfsSSat sa -grjfjssg s5.2r.a-~.ar?ss
■since toe tim^ot^^fie^to ^ Ipple p^lp^ d^ed^n^kavoreVto™ ten^U Wk^pu^teZg “Sund ^‘state- when ^'^“^tewriter do^not E TÎmmL iyeSKwC h^At

ruTonTfÆVTh^h^^h r^rthe'.awdoL^ p^d^ "p spppia] we pnb.

a man in Joseph Chamberlain, but his to the quantity of fruit which each ernment with expressing a biassed op- J?h <=UDniv i« limited but we have been 11 ïn*^e 8pecia e^ltl0n pPh
efforts to rouse the public of Great pound of preserve shall contain, many mion on the water question, returns- to agLr^that 'an^mnle tonplv would are,. raally
Britain to a sense of the importance of the samples were short In regard the cberge and, after declaring the or- “8“™L turnithed' and thf use not to nth..An Intere6tl”F account of the ascent
of developing an Imperial sentiment to fruit, the weight being made up in iginal lie to be the truth, threatens to ^nap° of water ' should be enco^- Wrto/.lu PrXw of Mt’ Baker Tn the early days is given
brought about a dissolution of the sugar, and. In some casés, in glucose publish the name of the minister who , water should b. encour girthday. lt is not fin historical review, by a correspondent in another column.
Balfour administration. He did won- and dextrine. It was usually in glu- was said to have been interviewed. S-„aw !.0ty „ toï!lentnf^™L" K seems that the feat was accomplished
tiers but he and his cause were the cose jama that the paucity of fruit Hon. Capt Tatiow authorizes the Col- Cftte8;« ^ bV citizens of Victoria in 1868. There
victims of political circumstances. The tissue was found/ the consistency of onist to state that he met Mr. Wilson, a™y * *.P“ P ”fL, if .rftnJd 13 8t1u ln th® cltV one ot the survivors
Outlook does not think much of the the finished product being due chiefly of thé Times staff, in the Bureau of would entail an armual saving of about proud of even if others have eclipsed
reasons advanced by Lord Elgin for to the viscous character of the glu- Information, and in reply to a question 812,000, and proride us with a purely usi in ,^aa® 80h^ar’. .bad
King Edward’s refusal, an* disposes of cdse, whllerin a genuine Jam the fruit as to his opinion of the water question, gravity system..Elk Lake being used to i°?n7 wSii
them as o^small consequences ascom- pulp playsan Important part in giying said it seemed to him the city was fac- supply the lower levels and Gold-
pared wUh the reasons in favor of ac- normal consistency to the product. It ing a dilemma. Mr. Wilson then pro- strean. the higher level? adt’s Xt orient nrosperi^ri!" du^ to

J w’ rrt ln Canada la claimed bv some makers that the ceeded to express his own views on the Fourth, the only anlount of money aaa 3 great present prosperity is due jowo^ have creat^^ relomttenln additi^ ola'a^TqJTnW o,‘ glucose question of the city’s water snpp.y necessary to be borrowed is that re- % ‘ anT tois^city ^nl
piment and led" to results greater is desirable in per to prevent the cr.t.ctomgtheg action of the «.a,or and g^obuMa
than would flow from any other event crystallizing of the cane sugar on pro- ‘Cities shoufd seek rriief through u of touret to additfon to the sy^m 8et to moke them wealthy and great
of Inter-Imperial consequence. longed keeping, and the analyst so. far ®s «houia wekrei ei t oug ig at comae, Inanition to toe system when conditiona have developed to the

If is one of toe misfortunes ot having agreed in this as to pass as genuine 8P“paItl^toathè had^dris^ some of to itllcvll.nTiccf T ™»st favorable degree. With railway.
Great Britain ruled by little England- those samples which contained less than , aIdprmen to annroach the govern- .Üï™ it uT* = to F?v connection with the mainland and sev
ers. It is pointed out that United Em- ten per cent, of glucose. In 32 cases, «Mg™» aPP™aca totehg0Te™. «‘«ed upon. It Is as necessary to Elk pra, transcontinental railways coming
pire Loyalists held to the same views however, glucose was found in such rks c t xatlow made no reply and L^,t,58 «° Goldstream. our way the tide Will be completely
as the rebellious American colonists large quantities as' to class, them as exDressed Pn"Q opinion excepting ?to sav Fifth, the crux of Mr. McCandless turned in this direction, as it has turn-
in respect to çelf-govemment, bnt re- adulterated within the meaptng of that should the government toterveite Pn?P0S,aU8 an arrêtent wlto tife ^ 65 towards the whole of Canada at the 
mained loyal to the British crown, be- the Act, since the presence of glucose between the company and the city its Cn£? tefi present time. It is quite as impossible
llevlng that tfre inherent rights of Eng- was not acknowledged on the label. acfion might be rohstrued as répudia- ^“’™,alt„JVa‘ J C’ jnpa“y „f° .a to Prediet our fature fifty years hence,
lishmen could be w*n by constitutional The rtjfcult gt the analysis was as fol- tion of previous legislation. With re- suppJy of one m ?p ° orwi as j>«en fifty years
means, and the belief, was justified, lows: , --------- - .,T., . ’ gard to the analysis of the water Mr. much,more as may be necessatr,juid ago when tine island jvas almost a
“How toyaU Canada has been to this unadulterated ................................. . 53 Wilson remarked That if he could af- obtain an. option on the entire system solitude. Were it possible to live that
great tradition, men learned when thefDoubtful ........................ I..........' 17 ford it he would, for his own satisfac- of that company for, say, twenty years, long, however, we should be disappoint-
Contederatlon became a tact. But she Adulterate* acryrdlng"to >ct 67 «on, have analysis made »s in his op- at a fixed amount or at a price to be ed it the rate of progress did not great-
bould not get England to see eye to Adulteration declared ........SO inion Blk jake water was unfit for fixed by arbitration. There is a price ly exceed, that of the last half century,
ève with her in 1867 With Little Eng- Adulterated .........    15 human. use. Capt. Tatiow agreed with at which the company Is bound, upon remarkable as that has been.
hndisrarin high places it was not likely. So that nearly JO pqr cent, of the him that the quality of the water was application, to supply the city, namely,
Fhe"principle Which underlies the tovi- samples were adulterated in sdiù'e way, rile, bnt did not utter one word at- six cents per 1000 gatlens; but Mr.
Ltitmto the King to visit Canada was either by the addition of glucose pre- tributed to him with regard to having McCandless is of the opinion that if 
ha mrtociole which guided the fathers servatlves or dyes. There is nothing it analysed. the company were properly approached,

Jt 1 Tcorth American Bill in the Act which specifically forbids This so-called interview took place a more favorable arrangement could beMen th^ describ^the UnltM Prov- the use of preservatives or dyes, and in the presence of Mr. Frank Clarke, made.
limes as the Kingdom of Canada. For it Is stated to the bulletin thfiti so far acting secretary of the Bureau of Pro- Qn this point, we believe that a great 
dear it would offend the republican aâ dyes are concerned, the minute vincial Information and he corroborates deal of unnecessary and unjustifiable 
snacentlbilltles of the United States quantities used are pot mpre- harmful Tatiow s statement that the prejudice has been created against the

• P was changed to the Dbriilnton to health than they would be in candy- Times article is utterly false and with Esquimau company, either through- 
r^dtheflbya CTeatSmp^e making. The chief objection, to, the “ ™°nratvhan the &imBy foundation set wllful misrepresentation or lack of

was tost ot démonstratif thaVtoe use of dyes in jams and jellies Is’the fo * above. __________ knowledge Of the facts. Convinced of
crown,' pot parliament, is the bond of fa®* t.hat,. tB^y f.erve,to cav?Ti\*s>- de" VANCOUVER ISLAND FOR AUTO- th,s’ we beHev® tbat Mr. Angus’ sug- 
unjon between England and her fects in the fruit, and permit the em- MOBILISTS. gestion of g, committee of citizensact-
datfehter states, as it was in the Ployment of Inferior fruit in manufac- tag as intermediaries between the
time of Elizabeth. In the centuries ture; Sooner or later the attractions of counc11 al>a the waffr works mimpany,
whtoh have elapsed the principle has Of the sixteen samples collected .in Vancouver Island as a resort for auto- *l,a ®°°^ °”e’ There H » Prob;
received a new and wider meaning than British Columbia, eleven were found raobillsts will be well known. At pres- abUlty of the m»yor and board of
the men of her day ever knew. But to be unadulterated, three doubtful, and ent, outside of the city of Victoria they aWe,rmca a5 a‘ pra8ent constituted,
the. Principle itself is the seme.” two adulterated—a very fair showing are not well khown Our highways ccmlner to any friendly understanding,

rh the same Issue of the journal from when compared with the other prov- are the finest In the Pacific Northwest elther 83 to a working agreement or as 
which the above extract is taken Is a bices. It may be added that nine -of j„ Washington and Oregon the roads t0 an out-and-out purchase, letter from Major R. G. Twining, R. E., the British Columbia samples were of through the country0 ptoces are not We baH?v® la ®ulte Possible If 
GulmaTg, Cashmir, dealing with the home manufacture, anti that of these good. In that respect they do not F°ne about w*ht' to secure an option 
question of relations among Canada, eevén were unadulterated, one was compare with Vancouver Island Our 0P the entlre worka upon reasonable 
Great Britain and the United States, doubtful and one was adulterated, country roads are also much superior terms- 
He discusses the common impression being sold in a mixture containing very to those on the mainland oit British nay now ,
Smong British people that there is no little fruit, kalicyllc acid and glucose. Columbia. In early colonial days Gov- doubt *in be, , ,abI® t0 Pbr®ha8®
danger of the annexation of Canada by Of special interest in this connection ernor Douglas made a feature of road- some tlme wli?in the pe"od ot
tht United States, or rather .of the ia the despatch contained In yéstér- building, and his policy was continued twenty years. The sooner such a pur-
nrntual. consolidation of these two day’s Ottawa news, in which It was for some time subsequent to his retire- chase cou,d b® consummated the bet-
coiintries into one. So far as present stated that the Inland Revenue'Depart- ment from public affairs. In addition ter- 0uï ,s. flrm. *,n advocat-
sentinient is concerned there is no talk ment will prosecute manufacturers of to that fact there is abundance of good lng “■ In addition to solving forever 
of 'Annexation or any closer relations, fruit preserves containing glucose, who road-making material everywhere, and tbe vexed Question of an ample supply 
but the tendencies are to that direction, mark the word “compound” in very as a consequence our rural highways of Rood water, we would have, as an 
he argues. There is a growing feeling small letters. The Act requires that are the very best |n the country, and aK8eV a lar*e reserve of power for the 
in the Upiteti States in favor of freer the legend be printed to conspicuous our facilities of travel are, it anything, development of Industries within the 
trâde relations between the two coun- letters, and it Is evidently the intention to advance of the actual present re- e,ty e"4 ,ts immediate surroundings, 
tries, and their business Interests are to make manufacturers comply strictly quirements in some places of the popu- 
iargely of the same nature. American with the Act, and we would not be sur- lation. Our roads are an asset that we 
railways Are coming Into Canada and prised If the Apt were further aikend- should exploit in connection with our 
Americans are assisting In filling up ed. campaign of tourist attractions,
the northwest. The methods of thought A French sociologist concluais that There are” two main roads -to Sooke 
of the two.peoples are becoming more the -.United states is going to wreck and Metchosln, both of them funda- 
and more aUke. Canada ia being flood- through the qccumulatloirbr vast for- mentally and from a scenic point of 
ed with Americas literature, which the tunes by . the few ah* the Ithbihâtidn view, excellent. These afford a half 
writer thinks wall haveyils effect In. fX cocktails; Ijy (he marry. The poor day’s run, or a day if the party is 
moulding the minds of the younger fellows Who drink thé cocktails do so leisurely inclined. Then we have the 
generation of Canadians. for the shke of the feeling of wealth main road to Nanaimo, climbing the

Major, Twining Is greatly concerned which that seductive beverage creates Sooke hills, and passing Shawnigan 
| to this connection with the lqclj of In- to their minds. (lake. Arriving at Duncan there Is the
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Ube Colonist.■ All the Doctors Are Willing zFv ,
> To have their prescriptions dispensed at

Shptbolt’s Pioneer Drug Store
We )have dispensed for them here since 1862, AND KNOW HuW.

Our assistants are qualified MEN. You may pay more for Inferior work and
dru gs.

NOTE ADDRESS:
59 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

was

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company. Limited Liability

Zt C.-oad Street, Victoria, B. C.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY C0L0IISÏ
SCHRAM" , ■

One year ........ .81 09 r
Ask for Amherst solid

wear.
Six months .,
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, United Klng- 
. dom and pnlted State*.

WHAT ARE THEY?»
'

The new Automatic Sealers which banish worry 
and sticky messes

(From Saturday’s
**■ Gorge 
workmen have recently 
seat wire fence around tl 
,the Gorge bridge to pr 
from gathering on the plat 
noying the occupants of 
passing through.

Improvement.

EZE to Seal ! EZE to Open V
Plata, $1; Quarts, $1.25; half-gallon, $150 per dozen. 

-- ................. ALSO ^ -= ■ _

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 
WATER QUESTION.

In Wednesday’s Times 'there 
peared what alleged to be an interview 
with a member ot the Executive to the 
effect that it was intimated that the 
government intended to take a hand 
ln the water works dispute as between 
the city and the Esquimau Water 
Works Company. . An unqualified de
nial of the story was received at a late 
hour Wednesday from a member of the 
government, but through an oversight 
falfed to appear. The “interview’’ to 
question, stated that a prominent mem
ber of the cabinet said (presumably to 
a Times reportez”) that If it could be 
shown that the Esquimau Water 
Works Company was trying to hold up 
the city, he certainly would recommend 
to the Executive to Introduce legisla
tion at the next session which would 
ensure- to the city-the acquisition of 
all or a part of the company’s property 
at a reasonable figure, on the ground 
that the requirements of a community 
should override any private interests. 
Further, the same “prominent - member 
of the cabinet” was made to declare 
that on the return of the Premier he 
would request him to have analyses 
made of all water from the different 
proposed sources of supply.

An editorial of last evening com
ments upon the “Interview” -at length, 
with the view apparently of giving It 
further credence in the minds of the 
public. The ministers who were in 
town At the time of the publication of 
the original article deny positively 
having made any such statements as 
therein attributed to a "member of the 
executive," either to a reporter or to 
any other person. They declare that 
the report, from beginning to end, is 
utterly untrue and without foundation. 
What the object of, this wholesale fab
rication could be one cannot well 
Imagine. It can only be explained 
upon the assumption of a chronic dls- 

' position to untruthfully represent the 
attitude of the government.

ap-

Mason’s Crown and Economy Jars
In Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons

Grass Fire.—The fire 
were called out about no 
in response to an alarm t 
ton Road, where a grass' 
progress. While on the w« 
the Deluge engine came 
(Douglas street, breaking tl

' Tourist Association.—Th 
k combined meeting of all e 
tine Tourist and Develops: 
tion, held in the city hall i 
evening at 8.30 pan. It 1 
that business of great im| 
be brought forward, as thli 
first meeting to be held afi 
bert Cuthbert’s tour to the 1 
bitions.

Novelist’s Trip.—Jack L< 
Writer and socialist, has v 
friend in that City that hi 
sail from Seattle some timi 
on a two years’ cruise aroun 
He has been assigned by S 
êontribute a series of" sp« 
during the voyage. The cn 
Will navigate will be a for 
with an auxiliary gasoline

-

! DIXI H. ROSS 66 CO.s

111 GOVERNMENT ST- VICTORIA. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.

CASH GROCERS.
R.1GJ

■

KITSILAS New Transite
SKBBNA RIVER, B. C.

Miners, prospectors, tourists and Intending settlers for the Telkwa 
Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kltsilas. 
will find it to their advantage to bay Groceries, Provisions, Hardware! 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

; , Laid at Rest.—The remaii 
■William Erskine were laid 
■terday afternoon. The funen 
from the residence of his s< 
A. Prescott, No. 12 San Jua 
12.30 p.m., where service wi 
by the Rev. W. L. Clay at t 
and grave. There was a vi 
tendance of friends and ma 
flowers. The following ac 
bearers: A. Fairfield, J. G 
Jeffrie, J. Crawford, J. G. ? 
Hansen.

Goods Sold at J. W. PATERSON Goods Soldat 
Coast Prices. Coast Prices.KITSILAS

-
TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.
This beantlfnl Townelte Is eltnated at the month of Kltsilas Canyon, 

Skeena River, B. C„ Is accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times 
from tne opening to close of navlgetlon. Splendid Hunting and Fishing 
Grounds. For tortber Information apply to

PATERSON
X -i----------

Ï Bereaved of Only-Daughfc 
Mrs. Fitzgerald, of Missoul

J. w. jvho were visiting friends 
Were bereaved of their only- 
bright child of five years, ur 
ly trying circumstances on 'fi 
ÿuneral services were held y 
toe Right Rev, Bishop ~B| 
which the remains were fo 
the B. C. Funeral Furnish 
Montana. The parente a 
friends accompany the body- 
resting place at Missoula.

Surprise Party.—Mr.
' Ham Scowcroft

were last night the boats ÿ 
surprise, party which bad hi 
amongst tbetr^relatlves and 
this- city, 
memoration ot-th* anuiVersi 
wedding,»Which todk place 
worth, Lancashire, England 
ago. During,the eveqinff.l
lections ' were given, and gj 
Indulged in at Intervals, J 

Scowcroft were the rej 
numerous presents, showing 
esteem In which theÿ are hel 
friends.

’

CANADA, THE EMPIRE AND THE 
UNITED STATES. together there is a steadily expanding 

field for the employment of labor. It is 
therefore earnestly to be desired that 
the existing shortage of men for the 
progressive mining, smelting and allied 
industries of tbe Kootenay and Boun
dary districts shall soon be relieved, so 
that there mav be no obstacle to indus
trial advancement and attendant set- 
tlement in those important sections of 
the province, ia- ,,

TheSprott-Shm
msincssA

tmmuit

Wen a Met if t ti < Posifiens.

S

an*1 
of Dlecovli

Wm ' The party w

In the article which appears on page 
dne of the third section of this morn
ing’s Colonist, the sentence whidh 
reads, “The supremacy of the Vancou
ver Island ports as -centres of the grain 
trade rests upon one attainment, with
in measureless reach, etc.,” should read, 
“within measurable reach of the people 
Of the Island.”

To every graduate. Student* always la 
Great Dimwr.

'Commercial, fl’sg and Gregg Short- 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the idx 
standard makes of machine»), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. BPROrr. B. A. Principal.
B. A SCRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President.
L M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand

Mrs.

*For Eastern Fairs.—The 
Pacific Railway company 
east two-, carloads of agricu 
poaes which have been 
western Canada for exhl 
poses ifi eastern Canada, 
will go to Toronto and the 
be distribnted amongst fails 
-River, Sherbrooke and Otta' 
er collection will be made fo 
tion at St. John and Halifa: 
minion exhibition will be h 
last named place this year. 
Crisp will attend a number o 
log fairs in charge of the 
exhibit.

1
White Visiting Victoria, a C.

Stay st the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which la the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, 81.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 80c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.

of the expedition, who, as stated, was 
one of the first to stand on the very 
top of the lofty, snow-capped mountain 
so prominently to be viewed from this 
city.

j?

Si e Looking for Cedar.—A com 
was received by Col. Wolf 
King’s Printer, yesterday, fre 
tionery offlce of the governmi 
tawa. The letter stated that ; 
ication had been received from 
largest lead pencil manufact# 
United States asking for s 
cedar of good quality and si 
the covering of lead pencils, 
that the cedar ia one of our B 
umbia trees the Ottawa offlce 
ed the letter here, and the mi 
Ing taken up by the proving 
ment of agriculture. If the e« 
in this province is suitable, 
firms of the United States w 
large shipments of this woof 
cedar industry in this provim 
largely increased.

Births,Marriages,Oil" Free ’Bua.
:

NOTICE.
BORN

PHILLIPS—At His Majesty’s Naval Tard, 
Esquintait, B. C., on August 9, 1906, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips, a 
daughter.

SPEED—On August 11, the wife of John 
W. Speed, of a son.

|i Will EDWIN ROBERTS, or anyone 
who knows where he is, kindly com
municate st.1 once with

A. G. HOWARD POTTS
6 ~ VICTORIA, B. C. 'a

DIED
ERSKINE—At the residence of his son-in- 

law, Mr. fy. A. Presçott, No. . 12 San 
Juan avenue, on -the 8th Instant, Wil
liam Erskine, a native of Aberdeen, 
Scotland; aged T9 years.

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
td .apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to ‘pur
chase the following described lands situ- 

on Skeena River, two miles below 
eena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 

Phelan’s property, and beginning: i 
post planted and marked S. B. Job 
initial post, thence East 80 chains, thence 
Sojuth 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains to the place of 
commencement, containing «HT acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., Jane 29, 1906.
S. B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

LABOR IN MINING DISTRICTS.

The scarcity of labor is in some mea
sure retarding progress in the mining 
districts of the province, as well as in 
Its agricultural sections. We have been 
informed by Mr. E. Jacobs, editor of 
the British Columbia Mining jaecord, 
that mine and smelter managers in the 
Bohndary and West Kootenay dis
tricts, recently visited by him, com
plained to him of much difficulty in ob
taining sufficient labor. As a result im
portant development work in mines has 
of necessity to'be either done but slow
ly or postponed for. lack of men tq^ do 
it; the completion of construction work, 
particularly at smelters, five of which 
are making large additions and im
provements at their respective works, 
is delayed; preparations for the in
creased output of ore from the mines 
that smelters will ere long require to 
be regularly maintained kte being 
spread over an unreasonably long per
iod, and generally the mining and 
smelting industries are at a disad
vantage owing to the scarcity, of men. 
One mine manager mentioned that his 
foreman had that week found it neces
sary to discharge three men for mis
conduct and was quite unable to re
place them. It was urged upon Mr. 
Jacobs that too much publicity can
not at present he given to the fact that 
good workers are much in demand at 
mines and smelters, which afford men 
regular employment and pay good 
wages. The outlook for mining in the 
districts above mentioned is believed to 
be better now than at any previous 
time in their higtory.-Prices of metals 
are high; mining an$ smelting ÉÉÉg 
panies are well situated, financially, so 
that continuons operation of their 
mines and works appears to be well as
sured; several' mines that have been 
inoperative for some time are already, 
or soon will be, at work again ; railway 
and power companies are spending 
large sums of money in substantial ad
ditions or large new works, and al-

&iss Children’s Trolley Party.—Q 
chief features ot the forthcomi 
railway employees’ picnic, to 
at Sidney on Wednesday irnx 
'a novel plan ot advertising^ 
take place this evening at 7 
tween fifty and sixty little girl 
in white will board the obsen 
No. 11. which will be app 
decorated for the occasion. ’ 
taken will be over the entire i 
the company's lines, and the | 
list will be made up almost el 
of children ot the company’s , 
between the ages of 6 and 
Parents are requested to have 
dren in readiness at the 
Yates and Government street 
p. m. sharp. All are welco: 
further particulars of the p 
advertisement to Sunday’s C<

at a 
neon's—

t
Iwy

mwi
jeStt

WANTED — M18ÇÈLLANEOUS

If you want white teeth,. 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

WANTED—Information regarding good 
farm for sale, with good title, some
where near Victoria. Give price, de
scription and character of soil. Also 
state when possession can be had. Own
ers only need answer. State how fa 
from town. Address W. 0. Ctinnlngham. 
Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. auio

É
.

BOWES*
Antiseptie
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

If the city cannot afford to 
the price asked, It no WANTED-^-MALE HELP #

Iron Expert Here—:S. R. V 
who is prominently identified 
iron mining properties of Mil 
here in company with Mrs. J 
on a brief vacation. Speakii 

. «Auditions in the state men 
«ays that the iron industry i: 
ing, the total output totallin; 
000 tons during the past yea 
the mine with which Mr. V 
is • connected contributed som 
tons, a record which, it is exp; 

a, be doubled next season.
™ some, of the specimens of iron 

Bugaboo and other Vaucony 
mines the visitor remarked t 
couldn’t be beaten in value; 
were too far from the mark 
quired too great an iiivestmei|i 
the ore in its raw state when 
ie treated. IV Minnesota th 
tions were different. There tl 
operations were comparative 
pensive.

MAN WANTED—Near Victoria, to show 
and assist us to sell properties. No ex- 

8 perience necessary, if you are willing to 
let us teach you the real estate busi
ness. Salary (90.00 a month to «tart. 
Steady position to good man who Is will- 

- Ing to devote part of his time to hand
ling customers. Address Security Land 
& Commercial Co., Andrus Bldg.,

m

|V apolls, Minn.
>BIT uATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

The gratifying - news comes from 
Toronto that over one half of the re
cently authorized provincial govern
ment loan of 88,000.000 has already 
been subscribed by the people of On
tario, indicating that the day Is rapidly 
approaching when the provinces of the 
Dominion will not be obliged to seek 
money abroad, but may depend upon 
their own capitalists to furnish the 
funds necessary for the administration 
of their affairs.

WANTED—English lad, desires position as 
companion or- governess; ten years' « 
perience, ^.good testimonials; music. 

- French, calisthenics and brushwork. An
dress “H. P„” Box 188, Neljfon, B. t ■ 

6gjfl®?E2E -, . an 10

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST
Near Yates Street

com-

DOG FOR SALE—Well trained, strong 
brown spaniel, four years old; hunt* 
well and retrieves, land and water. A;' 
drees L. F. Solly, 9 Phoenix Place. '
toria. »al-
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